Calendar of Events

April
29  GA Advisor Meeting
30  Unity Lodge Youth Day

May
7   Visitation 4,19 (Game Day)
29  Service Activity at Masonicare

June
11  GM Day
18  GM Class

July
17  Majority Ball Game

August
6   IORG Picnic
13  Masonic Family Picnic

Sept
10  Visitation 11, 30 (Field Day)
25  GO Night
30–2 Rainbow Retreat

Oct
15  GWA Reception

Nov
5   Visitation 8,26 (Cookie baking)
13  Grand Cross

Dec
3   Rainbow Day
17  Masonicare Car Caravan

January
8   Visitation 6, 46 (Talent Show)
21  GR Program

February
4    GA Advisor Meeting
25–26 GO Sleepover

March
4/5 Rehearsals
11–13 Grand Assembly

Connecticut Rainbow Assemblies

#4 Milford 59 Broad Street, Milford
1st & 3rd Thursday
*Ansantawae Lodge

#6 New Britain 10 Mason Drive, New Britain
1st & 3rd Thursday
*Laurel Court
*Unity Lodge

#8 Ansonia 419 Coram Avenue, Shelton
1st & 3rd Sunday
*King Hiram Lodge

#11 Rose 9 Country Club Road, Cheshire
1st & 3rd Sunday
*Mystic Chapter

#19 Branford 8 Eades Street, Branford
1st & 3rd Thursday
*Estuary Lodge
*Widow’s Son Lodge

#26 Valley991 Hopmeadow Street, Simsbury
1st Tuesday & 3rd Friday
*Valley Lodge

#30 Norwich 15 Route 165, Preston
2nd & 4th Tuesday
*Somerset – St. James Lodge

#46 Hope 26 Water Street, Torrington
1st & 3rd Thursday
*Ephraim Kirby Chapter

*Assembly Sponsor(s)

Grand Assembly of Connecticut 2022 – 2023
Information & Schedule of Events

Miss Brenna Winn
Grand Worthy Advisor
Mom Anne Needham
Supreme Inspector
Member of the House of Gold

Theme: The Circus
Motto: Come Alive with Connecticut IORG
Mascot: Dumbo
Symbols: Fireworks, Feathers, and Balloons
Colors: Cotton Candy Pink, Sky Blue, Celebration Gold
Song: “Helium” By Mikey Wax
Quote: “Individually we can do great things. Together, we can do even greater things”
Flower: Orange Daylilies, Yellow Roses
Charity: Shriners Hospital for Children New England
Grand Officers
“Spectacular Showstoppers”
Grand Worthy Advisor & GO Supporter
Brenna Wrinn #4
Grand WAA & Rainbow Day Coordinator
Calleigh Cotter #8
Grand Charity & Information Specialist
Brielle Laferriere #11
Grand Hope & Ritual Helper
Sophia Patterson #8
Grand Faith & Grand Lecturer
Abby Darling #6
Grand Chaplain & GR Supporter
Sabrina Clark #6
Grand Drill Leader & Grand Historian
Kaylee Connors #30
Grand Love & Rainbow Day Coordinator
Hailey Frechette #11
Grand Religion & Sunshine Maker
Emily Madeley #6
Grand Immortality & Service Coordinator
Emily Dunn #30
Grand Fidelity & Pledge Assistant
Carter Parkinson #46
Grand Patriotism & Membership Motivator
Taylor Batterton #8
Grand Service & Majority Representative
Sarah Memmott #19

Grand Representatives
“Persevering Performers”

California    Lillian Daniels    #30
Colorado      Caitlin Tellier   #6
Florida       Aryanna Namias    #46
Georgia       Branna Booth      #6
Indiana       Ashley Memmott    #19
Kentucky      Mackenna Booth    #6
Maine         Ashley Memmott    #19
Massachusetts Tiffanie Cutler    #11
Michigan      Lily Minacci      #6
Missouri      Abby Patterson    #8
Montana       Tiffanie Cutler    #11
Nevada        Emilie Vaill      #46
New Hampshire Hartley Ferro      #8
New Jersey     Abby Patterson    #8
New Mexico     Lily Minacci      #6
New York       Mackenna Booth    #6
North Carolina Kyra FeeneyWallace #6
Pennsylvania   Aryanna Namias    #46
Rhode Island   Lillian Daniels    #30
South Carolina Kyra FeeneyWallace #6
Tennessee      Shayla Vaill      #46
Texas          Caitlin Tellier   #6
Vermont        Branna Booth      #6
Virginia       Samantha Affricano #6
Wash/Idaho     Shayla Vaill      #46
Brazil Parana  Hartley Ferro     #8
Canada         Samantha Affricano #6

Supreme Inspector
Anne Needham
307 Biehl Rd.
Hamden, CT 06518
203-645-1307
akn050@yahoo.com

Executive Committee

Junior   Senior
Calleigh Cotter     Hope Cotter
Abby Darling        Betty Laferriere
Brielle Laferriere  Ann McKusick
Sophia Patterson    Kelsey Reutenauer
Brenna Wrinn        Staci Stamm (Chair)
                    Melissa Trofatter

Grand Assembly Advisors

Stephanie Bink       Liz Plasky
Brittany Bray       Laurel Post
Sharon Busher       Kathy Raveneau
Jim Cosgrove       Kelsey Reutenauer
Hope Cotter          Michelle Sawyers
Dawn Dunn          Ali Stamm
Kelsey Gilbert     Cindy Stamm
Suzi Jensen        Joyce Stobierski
Don Langlois       Samantha Stoddard
Sandy Langlois     Melissa Trofatter
Caroline Maselli   Stacey Ventresca
Russ McKusick      Judy Watts
Anna Plasky        Amy Wrinn